
Urban Forestry Commission 

September 27, 2018 

Meeting Summary 

 

Attendance 

Nora Palmatier, Chair 

Paul Campanella 

Evelio Rubiella 

David Howell 

Caroline Haynes 

Sherry Frear 

Kit Norland 

John Carey 

Phil Klingelhofer 

Brian Keane 

 

 

County and State Staff 

Vincent Verweij, DPR 

Adam Lipera, DPR 

Aja Moody, DPR 

Irena Lazic, DPR 

Jim McGlone, VDOF 

 

Guests 

Josh Handler 

Dean Amel 

 

Guests, Commissioners and Staff – Introductions and Sign-in 

The Chair noted Steve Campbell will be attending his last meeting in December. 

Public Comment 

Josh Handler thanked the Commission for their letter to NOVA Parks, and the subsequent 

changes, and expressed he would have liked to have seen the playground included in the 

comments. 

Permitting Process – Aja Moody, Environmental Services 

Aja Moody presented on current practices in permit applications, as they relate to urban forestry. 

She focused on how the Department of Environmental Services processed intake, issuance, and 

finalizing of permits. 

A discussion followed on who makes decisions on permitting, FOIA processes, and what appeal 

is available for the public for by-right projects. 

Outreach to developers was discussed, including the need for a wide range of groups reaching 

out to developers. 

POPS Update – Irena Lazic, Parks and Recreation 

Irena Lazic presented on the latest draft of the Public Spaces Master Plan. This draft will be 

released two weeks after the date of this meeting. 

A short discussion followed, on what guidance the document on forestry provides, resources 

available for its implementation, and the cost of not planning. 



A letter was discussed, but postponed until the next meeting, after the draft was released. This 

topic is proposed as a topic for the October agenda. 

June and July Minutes 

Both months’ minutes were approved. A topic was suggested for the October meeting to discuss 

the role of the Commission. 

Staff Reports - (provided in advance by email unless otherwise noted) 

The Commission discussed the Administrative regulation, Outreach video, Bon Air/Bluemont 

bike trail, Salt Dome, Upton Hill, Tree Distribution, and the Virginia Hospital Center, from the 

following staff reports: 

General: 

1. Administrative regulation for tree planting on public land was signed. You can find it 

here: https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/38/2018/09/Tree-

Planting-on-Public-Land.pdf  

2. Staff is reviewing and reporting internally on current pest threats through summaries of 

the Integrated Pest Management Alerts from the University of Maryland. 

3. Staff assisted UFC commissioners and tree stewards with selecting trees for the Tree 

Canopy Fund at the White House Nursery in Luray. 

4. Staff attended the county fair in July by representing Urban Forestry at the PNR booth. 

5. The new permitting system for plan review will likely be introduced in the first quarter of 

2019. This will hopefully improve our quality of work through higher efficiency, and use 

of new technology. 

  

Outreach: 

1. Staff is working on a tree preservation video, with Arlington TV.  

2. The mature trees flyer was handed out to parks leadership. 

3. Our tree planting coordinator met with Girl Scouts at Key School.  Staff walked the 

ground and identified at least 10 spots for trees and found a few dead trees around the 

playground that should be removed.  She is presenting the plan to the school at a later 

date. 

4. An interview with the Sustainable Scoop, a local weekly news segment, was done in 

August. You can see the segment here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tD9RaJa3_RM&t=387s   

By-right plan review:  

1. In August, staff  reviewed 49 single-family home plans 

2. Staff reviewed plan of 3260 N Ohio St. This property has State Champion Dawn Red 

Wood.  After a careful review the said plan has been approved. 

3. Staff is attending all pre-construction meetings for single family projects and conducting 

follow-up inspections for sites with tree preservation or significant offsite trees.  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F38%2F2018%2F09%2FTree-Planting-on-Public-Land.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C0006509ac57d4ae82feb08d624a18700%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636736673569400076&sdata=djReSYl49oJ7yRx78FE%2FcOx%2FYwbmN3QK6veqA7HOecI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F38%2F2018%2F09%2FTree-Planting-on-Public-Land.pdf&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C0006509ac57d4ae82feb08d624a18700%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636736673569400076&sdata=djReSYl49oJ7yRx78FE%2FcOx%2FYwbmN3QK6veqA7HOecI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DtD9RaJa3_RM%26t%3D387s&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C0006509ac57d4ae82feb08d624a18700%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636736673569410084&sdata=2pWgw5mVFC65FZEpiou7TxKWA3BaHUjqV7FiAePvytc%3D&reserved=0


4. Conducting Certificate of Occupancy inspections and follow-up inspections for single 

family projects. 

 

 

Tree planting:  

1. For Fall 2018, there are 689 trees scheduled to be planted: 279 are scheduled to be 

planted in the parks and 410 are scheduled to be planted along the streets.  Planting will 

begin in early November and continue into January. 

2. Bon Air Park will be hosting a volunteer planting event consisting of 300 whips and 

around 100 volunteers.  The event will be in the flood plain just past the restrooms and 

before the I-66 sound wall.  Due to the large amount of rain this year, Bon Air has taken a 

major hit and it has been decided to naturalize the flood plain with help from multiple 

planting events.  

3. The tree planting coordinator is continually exploring new places to plant and eradicate 

invasives for reforestation outside of the invasive plant program. 

4. Watering through our new work order system appears to be a success.  Tracking the 

watering of each tree was more efficient and detailed.   

Operations: 

 

1. Staff is reviewing and responding to resident calls and web submissions pertaining to 

County trees.  Our office is receiving approximately 30 correspondences per week.  

2. Urban Forestry, with coordination with Natural Resources and the area Park Manager, are 

re-distributing the pile of wood left by several trees that were cut down/fell at Lacey 

Woods from a 2017 Summer storm. The wood from these felled trees is being used to 

block off several unapproved mountain bike trails and to line several trails throughout the 

park. This project was started in January 2018, but has not been finished due to weather 

conditions. 

3. Staff met with approximately one dozen separate Maywood residents (as well as Planning 

staff) about private tree preservation and removal.  

4. Recent thunderstorms have produced a considerable amount of tree damage that is 

currently being assessed and scheduled.  

5. Dominion Energy and their contractor, Asplundh Tree Experts, have been utility pruning 

in North Arlington lately, and staff have been fielding many calls from concerned residents 

about their trimming practices. Coordination with Dominion is ongoing.  

6. Staff met with the parks planning division about adding additional trees to the Four Mile 

Run area near Allie Freed Park/Lucky Run. Approximately 50 trees were proposed and 

will be planted this fall.  

7. The County Manager met with the tree crew to see their work in the field. He was shown 

how a tree is removed, how forestry works with our work order system, and enjoyed a ride 

in the bucket truck.  

 



Parks: 

 

1. Long Bridge – Pre-construction meeting was held on 9/20/2018 with construction 

starting the following week. 

2. Lubber Run – Pre-construction meeting was held on 8/29/2018 with construction starting 

the following week.  

3. McCoy – Pre-construction meeting was held on 8/14/2018 with construction starting in 

late August.  

4. Banneker – Reviews are ongoing and reforestation and tree replacements are currently 

being discussed with Parks Development Division (PDD). Internal review meeting 

scheduled for 9/27/2018. 

5. Dawson Terrace – Construction is underway and on schedule.   

6. Tyrol Hill – Park walkthrough was completed in July. Contractor replaced two dead 

replacement trees. Project is complete.  

7. Stratford – All trees have been planted, with 17 trees needing replacement.  

8. Fairlington – Construction is underway. Five trees to-be-removed next to new 

playground have now been saved (as of 9/25/2018 field meeting). 

9. Glencarlyn – Pre-construction meeting was held 9/25/2018 with construction starting 

within the next week, weather permitting. 

10. Madison Manor – Reviews ongoing (90% drawings) with internal review meeting 

scheduled for 9/27/2018.  

11. Nauck Town Square – Reviews ongoing with last internal review on 8/2/2018. 

12. Henry Clay – Reviews ongoing with last internal review on 8/2/2018.  

13. Upton Hill Regional Park – Staff is working with NVRPA’s redesigned plan to reduce 

impact to trees 

  

DES & NC Projects: 

 

1. Washington Blvd Bike Trail – Project is on time and going smoothly. 10 additional trees 

will be planted as a result of additional planting funds, likely to occur in October.  

2. Clark Street Bridge – Construction is underway. 

3. Columbia Pike – Construction is underway. This is a multi-year project. 

4. 15th St N + Clarendon Blvd (Pork chop) – Construction is underway.  

5. NC Project: 23rd St S – Tree protection has been installed, but there is very minimal tree 

impact for this project. Construction is underway.  

6. Woodmont Swale restoration – Project nearing completion with replanting occurring this 

fall.  

7. Ballston Pond – Currently reviewing plans internally with DPR and DES staff.  

8. Lacey Woods streetscape – Construction is underway, and tree impact was lessened due 

to changing LOD during several field meetings.   

9. Clarendon circle – Pre-construction meeting was held on 8/23/2018 with construction 

starting week of 9/24/2018. 



10. Salt Dome – Pre-construction meeting was held on 9/5/2018 with construction starting 

9/6/2018. 

11. A re-alignment of a bike trail in Bluemont Park, paid for by VDOT, is likely to impact 

38 trees. Forestry and park management have sent concerns about this impact to DES, 

and are working to reduce impact, and ensure the re-alignment is necessary. 

 

4.1 Site Plans and Use Permits: 

 

1. Market Common Clarendon – Second submission civil engineering plan was reviewed 

and comments sent. Met with developers to discuss options for expanding soil volumes 

for street trees. 

2. West Rosslyn – Landscape plan review is ongoing.  

3. Ballston Quarter – Tree pit and plant material inspections have been taking place as 

required by the site plan conditions. 

4. 3445 Washington Blvd (American Legion) – Preliminary landscape submission was 

reviewed and comments sent. It will be difficult for this project to meet the local study 

targets of 25% tree canopy, but forestry is assisting in finding the best solution to 

maximize the site. 

5. 672 Flats – Final tree inspection done and Master CO approved 

6. Queens Court – First submission landscape plan was reviewed and comments sent. 

7. Westmont Shopping Center – Preliminary landscape submission was reviewed and 

comments sent. 

8. Macedonia Baptist Church – Use permit landscape plan was reviewed and comments 

sent. 

9. 6711 Lee Highway – Civil engineering plan review in ongoing. 

10. Clarendon West – First submission civil engineering plan was reviewed and comments 

sent. 

11. Ballston Oak Townhomes – Tree pit and plant material inspections. 

12. Columbia Hills – Tree pit and plant material inspections. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Tree distribution responses: 

We got general responses back from our 2017 tree distribution. You can see the summary here: 

  

 



 

 

 

Commission Member Reports (provided in advance by email unless otherwise noted) 

Natural Resources Joint Advisory Group – Caroline Haynes 

No meeting in September. 

Park and Recreation Commission – Caroline Haynes 

No report 

Planning activities 

Housing Conservation District Working Group  

No report 

Arlington Hospital 

Evelio Rubiella reported on the county board deferral. A letter was proposed to support 

additional canopy, and better green infrastructure in the design.  

A letter was approved unanimously to include these concerns. Staff will include planning staff in 

the dissemination of this letter. 

Old Dominion and 26th St Site planning 

A request was made for a volunteer to attend this planning process on behalf of the Commission. 



Tree Stewards – Steve Campbell 

A new Tree Steward class (2018-2019) is about to start on 10/2!  It is fully subscribed.   

Also, Tree Stewards are helping to get the word out with the Mature Trees are Valuable Trees 

campaign.  For more information on Tree Stewards go to the link below. 

https://treestewards.org/ 

For tree-related activities this fall go to the TS “Branching Out site link (just below). 

https://treestewards.org/2018/09/11/branching-out-fall-2018/ 

Some TS class events that might be of interest and UFC members would be welcome: 

-Tree Planting (container, bare root, B&B) at Columbia Gardens Cemetery on 10/20 (Noon til ?) 

-Tree ID Walk at Glen Carlyn Park on 11/4 (time TBD) 

The Arlington Park & Recreation’s  annual Tree Distribution takes place this month (10/20 and 

10/24).  Order your tree online (the link is below).  Tree Stewards help recipients pick out their 

tree and provide them with planting and tree care tips. 

Trees must be reserved in advance.  Note that as of yesterday it appears only two species remain, 

the Sassafras and Black Locust.  For the details go to: 

https://environment.arlingtonva.us/register-for-your-free-tree/ 

One of the area’s largest native plant sales, organized by a Tree Steward, takes place 9/29 from 9 

til 2: 

http://northernalexandrianativeplantsale.org/ 

Tree Canopy Fund – Nora Palmatier 

 

Original plan to do holly and magnolia first has been delayed by rain; the native deciduous trees 

have not even been dug until cool weather with leaf drop. Hopefully planting will be completed 

by November 

 

Northern Virginia Urban Forest Roundtable – Nora Palmatier 

 

No date yet.  Since the Oct.14 Waynesboro Conference had to be rescheduled due to Hurricane 

Florence to Dec.6, it's unclear when DOF staff will be able to assist in the planning. 

 

Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Commission – Phil Klingelhofer 

On September 13, the Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) held its 

monthly meeting, with four items on the agenda: 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftreestewards.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C92a5450adec94ff3e69508d6233515dc%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636735108244821121&sdata=x83whZns8p4A09kr8322criG5zazpqO%2Bn4kGmUca2cU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftreestewards.org%2F2018%2F09%2F11%2Fbranching-out-fall-2018%2F&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C92a5450adec94ff3e69508d6233515dc%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636735108244821121&sdata=LEzo15%2B5qXeJc3VdxYYxNCI5PW1oXXUNev%2FM2GRbB2Q%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fenvironment.arlingtonva.us%2Fregister-for-your-free-tree%2F&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C92a5450adec94ff3e69508d6233515dc%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636735108244821121&sdata=22TX%2B0o51mm7YIgAxHZE155%2FCySJ3TxC9oSwPd11GRU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fnorthernalexandrianativeplantsale.org%2F&data=02%7C01%7CVverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7C92a5450adec94ff3e69508d6233515dc%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636735108244821121&sdata=ffecsi%2B2GGyiDSSnqQQ44xVFJaQ5%2Fe4K244eP%2FO0SL4%3D&reserved=0


Discussion / Action Items 

• Review of the NC Active Project Status list - NC has made significant progress on the 

design side. Coming into this year and going into next year, there are going to be a lot of 

projects that are going to be ready for construction. Some of the projects will be fine with 

budgets, but some will have cost overruns. 

• $500K limit for on-call contractor - Our on-call contractor ends at the end of this year. 

New DMF guideline: $500K limit for on-call contractor -- if over $500K project will 

need to go out to bid. We’ll be able to leverage the on-call contractor (seeking 2) but will 

have to go out to bid for several of the projects (individual vs package). A lot of the 

projects will begin to hit construction next year, but there is some concern about cost and 

how they’ll be built. 

• Deferral of December 2018 funding round – NCAC Executive Committee 

recommends that we hold off on the December funding round to preserve funds from the 

reduced NC capital budget.   

• NC Program Moving Forward – NCAC Chair Alexandra Bocian led a discussion on 

how NCAC can continue to meet its objectives and be effective while operating with 

funding cut by almost 60% for at least the coming two year period. Ideas included setting 

a maximum cost ceiling for projects ($500k), which would allow more neighborhood 

projects to receive funding and requiring contributions from other involved County 

departments before a project can move forward. A number of additional suggestions were 

raised and discussed, with plans for further discussion and options to provide direction to 

be voted on at the October meeting. 

 

Project Status Report  For a current status report on all approved NC projects, click here.   

Arlington Public Schools – Gerald Brandt 

 

a. APS has committed to forming an immature tree watering plan for Summer of 2019. It 

will mirror the County strategy with us buying or leasing a Buffalo Truck and having 

temporary workers do constant watering May thru’ September as required. 

b. APS have had meetings and enquiries with/from various Tree Stewards individuals and 

groups. We are working now to streamline that process to a central representation for 

purposes of consistency in communications. 

 

Environment and Energy Conservation Commission 

 

No report 

 

Virginia Department of Forestry – Jim McGlone 

Fiscal year 2019 was a record year for timber harvest. 

The Waynesboro workshop will be held December 6, 2018 

Virginia Cooperative Extension – Kirsten Ann Conrad 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Farlingtonva.s3.dualstack.us-east-1.amazonaws.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F5%2F2017%2F10%2FProject-Status-Oct-2017-1.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cvverweij%40arlingtonva.us%7Cc5d03bed8f444beb2a8208d62420eb0a%7C803548041fdf428e9f5f5091e994cf54%7C0%7C0%7C636736121140329916&sdata=2cosKosBejDP8O6ter96FDLGE%2BzV1Om8t2HsxxYWeJI%3D&reserved=0


No report 

New Business 

Several topics were suggested for next month’s commission meeting: 

1. The role of the Commission 

2. Pre-planning for budget season 

3. Northern Virginia Conservation Trust (already scheduled) 

4. POPS comments 

5. Charter review 

Next Meeting 

October 25, 2018, Trades center small conference room, 2700 S Taylor St 


